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Degroof Petercam signs agreement with Objectway to implement Eximius Portfolio 
Management to strengthen its digital offering for the benefit of its Asset Services third party 
clients  

Brussels, 15 December 2021 - Degroof Petercam, a leading independent investment house, and Objectway, 
a global top 100 wealth, banking & asset management software provider, have signed an agreement to 
implement Objectway’s Eximius Portfolio Management. The solution will complement the group’s Digital 
offering for the benefit of its Asset Services third party clients. 

Belgium- headquartered Degroof Petercam is a reference financial institution in Europe, combining private 
banking, institutional asset management, investment banking and asset services. Degroof Petercam 
Luxembourg selected Eximius Portfolio Management after a competitive tender. Key arguments in favour 
of the solution were its compatibility with local regulations and the full coverage of all required digital 
functionality for third party asset managers.  

With this new development, Objectway strengthens its position in the Benelux region as trustworthy 
provider of reliable solutions in the Wealth Management space.  

“There is a lot of traction and interest in the market for sophisticated and innovative solutions to deliver 
performance through a holistic closed-loop portfolio management process and a perfect investment 
strategy execution. We are absolutely delighted that Objectway has been selected by Degroof Petercam as 
the trusted partner,” said Kurt Vanhee, Managing Director Continental Europe and North America at 
Objectway. 

“As a client-centric institution, we permanently update our tools and processes to better serve our clients. 
The Eximius solution is designed to support the Group's growth ambition and its digital strategy in the Asset 
Services business and in particular the third-party client segment”, said Sylvie Huret, CEO of Degroof 
Petercam Asset Services.  



  

  
 
 
 
ABOUT DEGROOF PETERCAM 
Degroof Petercam is a reference financial institution with a history dating back to 1871. As an independent group 
owned by family shareholders with a long term commitment, we serve private and institutional investors. 
Our clients benefit from a unique combination of services in private banking, institutional asset management, 
investment banking (corporate finance and financial intermediation) and asset services. The total clients’ assets 
(under management, under administration and in custody) amounts to 75 billion euro. 
Headquartered in Brussels, we employ more than 1,400 professionals through offices in Belgium, Luxembourg, France, 
Switzerland, Spain, The Netherlands, Germany and Italy. 
Present in Luxembourg since 1987, Degroof Petercam Luxembourg employs more than 370 people in three entities 
located in the La Cloche d'or area: Banque Degroof Petercam Luxembourg S.A., Degroof Petercam Asset Services S.A. 
and Degroof Petercam Insurance Broker S.A..   
 
 
ABOUT OBJECTWAY 
Building on more than 30 years of business expertise, Objectway is an international wealth, banking and asset 
management software provider empowering clients to embrace their future challenges while providing great 
performance today.  
The Group is a future-proof technology player with a well-established track record in the financial services industry 
and over €100 million of consolidated revenue. 
The Group is a global Top 100 fintech provider (IDC ranking), whose clients include 200+ leading Wealth Managers, 
Banks, Asset Managers, Fund Managers, Insurers and Outsourcers in more than 15 countries. With over 800 
professionals operating from Italy, UK, Belgium, Germany, Switzerland and Ireland, the Group serves clients in 4 
continents, supporting approximately 100,000 investment professionals to manage more than €1 trillion in assets. 
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